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The Routing Not Taken: Using Email and Routing Rule Customization to
Streamline ILLiad Request Processing
Abstract
Learn how to create customized emails & routing rules so you can focus on what matters: your patrons! The
session will cover how Iowa State customized ILLiad to improve patron communication and streamline
Borrowing request processing.
Disciplines
Library and Information Science
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Creating an Email Template (ILLiad 8.5)
Example Email
Creating the Email Routing Rule
Notification of 
Purchase
Creating the Email Routing Rule continued
Purchased item has arrived
Creating a Custom Queue
Creating a Routing Rule




• Email Routing Rules: https://prometheus.atlas-
sys.com/display/illiad/Adding+Email+Routing+Rules
• Custom Queues: https://prometheus.atlas-
sys.com/display/illiad/Creating+Custom+Queues
• Routing Rules: https://prometheus.atlas-
sys.com/display/illiad/Configuring+Routing+Rules
• Match String Examples: https://prometheus.atlas-
sys.com/display/illiad/Example+Routing+Rules
Thank you for your time!
